Cable-de-coiling- and reel off devices

Cable ring de-coiler
For winding materials as cables of all kind and flexible pipes for electrical installation, made of powder coated steel tube, for horizontal and vertical spooling and unwinding of cable rings from 110 mm inner- and max. 300 mm outer diameter, fast adjustable to different ring-diameters via self-fixing guidings, with 3 non-skid rubber feet, carrying handle and fast-spooling crank handle, carrying force up to 70 kg.

The unwinding and pulling in of multiple cables at the same time is made easier, when several separator disks (CIMCO-article-nr. 14 2742) are mounted on the cable ring spooler.

The cable length-measuring device can be mounted on the cable ring spooler without problems. Simply pull off the plastic handle of cable ring spooler, slip on the measuring tool and fix it with hexagon socket screw.

H x W x L mm
570 x 460 x 400 1 14 2740

Cable drum dispenser TROMMELFIX
Extremely robust cable drum unrolling device made of powder coated steel sheet, with carrying handle and four height-adjustable, non-skid rubber feet, flat ramp, with two carrying rolls, lateral drum guiding mechanism

TROMMELFIX 200
Carrying force up to 200 kg, max. drum ø 700 mm, max. drum width 530 mm, distance between rollers can be varied by positioning the rollers into another position (200, 300 and 400 mm), weight 15.7 kg

120 x 600 x 635 mm 1 14 2750

TROMMELFIX 700
Carrying force up to 700 kg, max. drum ø 1000 mm, max. drum width 530 mm, distance between rollers can be varied by positioning the rollers into another position (200, 300, 400 and 500 mm), weight 26 kg

160 x 750 x 780 mm 1 14 2752

Transport set for Cable drum dispenser TROMMELFIX 200
Helpful addition for the mobile application of cable drum dispenser 200 kg (No. 14 2750). Set consisting of: 4 screw-on wheels (2 of those slewable, 2 with parking brake); plug-in type rod assembly for pushing and pulling even a loaded cable drum dispenser including retainer for cable length measuring instrument No. 14 2745; stable ramp made of corrugated steel sheet steel for heavy-weighted cable drums, with 4 anti-skid rubber feet and carrying handle, 2 screw-on retainers for connection of cable drum dispenser and rod assembly; mounting instruction. The Trommelfix is assembled quickly and can be used as a retrofit kit even with older CIMCO-cable drum dispensers.

De-coiler for one-way-drums
For cable drums up to 800 mm diameter and max. 200 kg, especially advantageous with damaged cable drums, by a second upper axle perfectly practical for the simple spooling, de-coiling and rewinding of small cable and wire profiles. Folding, thereby comfortable and space saving transport in vehicle.

De-coiler basic device 980 x 800 x 200 mm 1 14 2730
Additional second axle 1 14 2732

Aluminium roller rail
Antiskid by rubber coating.
For cable drums of any width; aluminium body, with plug-in rollers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carrying force/Drum ø</th>
<th>H x W x L mm</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300 kg 800 mm</td>
<td>152 x 120 x 590</td>
<td>1 pair 14 2700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 kg 1200 mm</td>
<td>220 x 140 x 1000</td>
<td>1 pair 14 2702</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>